# NEW TRANSFER

## Quick Advisement Guide

### FIRST CLASS SELECTION
- **SCENERIO 1:** If you have completed PSYC 101-Intro Psych, PSYC 201-Intro Stats, and PSYC 202-Research methods equivalents at a community college please enroll into PSYC 300 for your first semester. Check assist.org to make sure the psychology courses taken at your community college are equivalent to ours. If they are not contact psycadvisement@fullerton.edu
- **SCENERIO 2:** If you have completed PSYC 101-Intro Psych and PSYC 201-Intro stats equivalents at a community college please enroll into PSYC 202 for your first semester
- **SCENERIO 3:** If you completed PSYC 101 and PSYC 202 equivalents and completed a statistics course from the math department at your community college please use assist.org to check if your math statistics course is equivalent to our PSYC 201 – if it is not listed contact psycadvisement@fullerton.edu

### SECOND CLASS SELECTION
Choose a psychology course from this list only and **avoid** enrolling into PSYC 302, 303, 304, 305 or 306 and labs
- PSYC 331 - Psychology of Personality
- PSYC 341 - Abnormal Psychology
- PSYC 351 - Social Psychology
- PSYC 361 - Developmental Psychology
- PSYC 311 - Educational Psychology
- PSYC 317 - Legal Psychology
- PSYC 362 - Psychology of Aging
- PSYC 391 - Industrial/Organization Psychology
- PSYC 312 - Psychology of Human Sexuality
- PSYC 310 - Psychology of Gender
- PSYC 321 - Psychology of Religion
- PSYC 325 - Psychology of Prejudice and Discrimination
- PSYC 346 - Asian American Psychology
- PSYC 371 - Evolutionary Psychology

### THIRD CLASS SELECTION
- Choose a **second** psychology course from the list above and **avoid** enrolling into PSYC 302, 303, 304, 305 or 306
- If you are having trouble finding a second psychology course that works with your schedule choose a **second** General Education course from the list below

### FOURTH CLASS SELECTION
- Choose a 300-400 level non-psychology, approved General Education class from areas B.5, C.3, D.5, E or Z
- Refer to bit.ly/approvedGEs for a list of these GE’s

Please plan your courses and employment schedules accordingly as university level courses are more rigorous and comprehensive than courses taken at your community college. Adjusting to university life can be an adjustment for many of our transfers so please plan to set aside ample study time for your courses.